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Hillary Clinton (left) and Donald Trump.

These charts prove Clinton, Trump
campaigns on different financial planets

By Matt Rocheleau

GLOBE STAFF  JUNE 21, 2016

Clinton v. Trump: Campaign cash on hand during 2016 bid for presidency

The campaign for presumptive Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton started with, and continues to have, much more cash on hand than the campaign for presumptive
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Republican nominee Donald Trump. (Figures do not include money in super PACs or other PACs.)
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Clinton v. Trump: Campaign fundraising, spending during 2016 bid for presidency
The campaign for presumptive Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton had vastly outspent the campaign for presumptive Republican
nominee Donald Trump as of June 1. (Figures do not include finances of super PACs or other PACs.)

Clinton raised
 $238,174,079

Clinton spent
 $195,712,294

Trump raised
 $64,576,399

Trump spent
 $63,286,892

Matt Rocheleau can be reached at matthew.rocheleau@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @mrochele
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